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Abstract:-

Seventy two patients with spinal cord compressions were admitted to the National
Centre for Neurological Sciences in the period between January 1995 and December
1996.

Male female ratio was 2.5:1 and the mean age was 40.5 years, myelogram was
found to be the most helpful investigation in (90.3%) of patients and plain X ray was
abnormal in {43%)of patients.Tumours were found as the cause of compression in
(26.4%) , disc prolapse in (26.4%) of patients , spinal injuries in 13.8%, arachnoid
cysts in (8.3 %) of patients and tuberculosis in (8.3%) of patients . Other causes like
spinal ostiophytes, syringomyelia, spinal hematomas , spinal canal stenosis and spinal
haemangiomas were also encountered .

Thick ligamentum flavum was found in (25%) of cases , mostly in association
with other pathologies,and as the sole compressing pathology in only two patients.

The patients were followed up for a period from one month to two years 41.6%of
them were cured completely, while 37.5% were partially improved , 5.6% showed no
improvement 5.6% were died, 9.7% lost their follow up .

The factors affecting the outcome were found to be , the duration of the condition
before presentation for treatment, presence of blocks in myelograms, and the type of
the pathology, discs and benign tumours gave the best outcome.

Urinary complications like urine incontinence , urinary tract infection, and urine
retention, were observed in (26.4% , 30.6% , 11.1%) of patients respectively, D.V.T.
ocured in (15.3%) of patients and the mortality rate was (5.6 %) and the major cause
of death was pulmonary embolism .
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CHAPTER ONE



(l) Introduction:-

Spinal compression presents a challenging medical and surgical problem because if
untreated it has an aggressive mortality and morbidity rates , it has also its social and
even psychological complications (Edmund M.R .1983 ).

In neurosurgical practice spinal compression represents a major cause of paraplegia
or paraparesis of interest to the neurosurgeon because of the difficulties faced by
medical staff and by patient and his relatives in the management of the patient
condition, also because this group of patients ( with paraplegia or paraparesis due to
spinal compression) represent the group that can benefit from surgical intervention.In
these patients the earlier the presentation and intervention , the better the outcome (
Harringtton andBarker 1986, Krengd et al 1993 ) and also to avoid the complications
and the bad result of late surgical intervention ( Daverat et al 1989, Dennis et al 1984 a )

(2)Anatomical and Physiological Background :-

The spinal cord is derived embryologically from the caudal part of the neural
tube, it maintains a segmental organization through out its development .(Harold
Ellis .1986 )

(a) Locat ion: It lies within the vertebral canal, and extends from foramen
magnum to the lower border of the first lumbar vertebra or the upper border
of the second lumbar vertebra in adults (Edmund 1983) . It is covered
throughout it's course with the three meningeal layers that cover the brain, the
pia matter , the arachnoid , and the dura matter, with the cerebrospinal fluid
circulating in the subarachnoid space (H.Ellis 1986).

The spinal cord is attached to the vertebral canal by pial extensions, the
denticulate ligament and the filum terminale and by the spinal nerves (Michael
1983).

(b)The shape :- The spinal cord is an elongated nearly cylindrical structure
flattened dorsoventerally and of about one centimeter in diameter, it has a
cervical and lumbosacral enlargements for formation of major nervous plexuses
and terminates as conus meddullaris to which the filum terminale is attached.
The average length of the spinal cord in adults is 45 cm (H.Ellis 1986).

(c)Spinal nerves :- They comprise thirty one pairs of nerves that emerge
from the spinal cord, they are eight cervical ,t\velve thoracic, five lumbar, five
sacral, and one coccogeal nerve (H.Ellis 1986).



Each spinal nerve innervate drivitives from one somite including
• Dermatome a cutanous area innervated by one spinal nerve
• Myotome muscles innervated by one spinal nerve
• Sclerotome bones and ligaments innervated by one spinal nerve

(d)Internal morphology of the spinal cord :-The spinal cord is formed of a
central grey matter which is H shaped and contains the central canal within it, this grey
matter is divided into two horns ventral and dorsal on each side , and a third lateral one
is present in the thoracic area on each side , this grey matter is surrounded from outside
by white matter consisting of myelinated fibres and comprising three major divisions as
follows:

• Dorsal column comprising gracile and cuneate tracts responsible of conveying
tactile discrimination and sense of vibration , form recognition , joint and muscle
sensations . The cuneate conveys from upper limbs and the gracile from lower
limbs to the central nervous system ( C.N.S).

•Lateral column comprising ascending tracts, the lateral and ventral spinothalamic
tracts mediating pain and temperature, dorsal and ventral spinocerbellar tracts
mediating unconscious propioceptive informations to the cerebellum and
descending pyramidal tract concerning with voluntary skilled motor activity and
rubrospinal tract which control flexor tone and the extrapyramidal tract.

•Ventral column comprising the ascending tracts, ventral spinothalamic tract
concerned with light touch , spinotectal tract , the descending tracts, ventral
corticospinal tract concerned with axial muscle control, vestibulospinal tract
concerned with extensors tone control and tectospinal tracts (H.Ellis 1986),

(e) Blood supply of Spinal COrd : Is through anterior and posterior spinal
arteries which descend in the pia matter from the intracranial part of vertebral
arteries, they are reinforced serially by branches from ascending cervical, the cervical
part of the vertebral artery , the intercostals and lumbar arteries, the larger of them
is the artery of Adamkewicz usually at first lumbar vertibral level. (Djurbergand
Haddadl995,Edmundl983, H.Ellis 1986, Svensson et al 1994)

(3)Classification of spinal compression :-

Spinal compression can be classified into two major groups according to the
presence or absence of history of trauma :-

1/ Traumatic spinal compression
2/Non traumatic spinal compression

In the first group there is history of trauma followed by development of the
neurological symptoms and signs while in the second group there is no history of trauma
with the presence of signs and symptoms of spinal compression. A third group which
may be incorporated with the second one includes patients with minimal trauma which
led to severe symptoms and signs of spinal compression and here the trauma is not the
direct cause of spinal compression .

Traumatic spinal compression :

The cause of compression may be from without the spinal cord like fractured bone
(Kim and Weinbergl986,Kerngd et al 1993), dislocated vertebra (Harrington and
Barker 1986,Lesoin et al 1986 e ), prolapsed disc ( Edgardo et al 1984 ), meningeal
bleeding or from within the spinal cord due to edema or contusion (Arias



ll>87,i\acimieiito 1986 aj or haemorrhage into the spinal cord (Anas 1987
I3rackettl986,Daverat et al ]989,llarringtonl986).

lhe types of the trauma causing these injuries include:-
(a)Accidents :- Road traffic accidents are the commonest cause ol spinal injuries
(Katoh and Ehnasry 1994 ) other types of accidents like falling from heights

or diving into shallow water ( Lee and Maclean 1994,Bracket! 1986 )play an
important role in producing spinal injuries

(b) War and gunshot injuries ( Wu 1986)
(c) latrogenic injuries:- In these conditions the insult may be only ischaemic and not
due to actual spinal injury , it may follow thoracic or aortic or oesophageal surgeries
(Svensson et al 1994), but also manoeuvers like lumbar punctures (May et al 1993 ) or
even laminectomies may be followed by paraplegia (Vails et al 1990).

!Non traumatic spinal compression :•

In this condition there is a pathological process affecting one or more of (he spinal
structures, trauma can not be accused as the cause of the condition , although in some
cases it may participate in producing paraparesis or paraplegia which is due in this
case to another hidden pathology which became manifested after trivial or minor
trauma , this group of spinal conditions may be further subdivided into :

laK ongenital anamolies like meningiomyeloceles .
(b)Acquired : This includes a wide variety of medical and surgical conditions that lead
to spinal compression and may be further subdivided into subgroups.:

(1 )Inflammatory conditions:-
Like abscesses which may be acute like pyogenicabscesses (Feldenzer et al

1986,Larkin and Scott 1994) or chronic like tuberculous disease (Andendorf et al
1987,Galvagno andMeo 1991,Kadahand Naughton 1992,Mitlal 1991) other
conditions like hydatid cysts(Pau et al 1987) or arachnoiditis with or without
adhesions are also included
(2)Neoplastic conditions

Compressing neoplastic conditions affecting the spine may be benign or
malignant. They may arise from vertebral column, meninges or spinal cord:
Benign spinal neoplasms

Like bone cysts (Raftopouios et al 1994), exostosis (Gottlieb et al 1986)
osteomas, neurofibromas .schwannomas (Bursztyn and Prada 1986) meningiomas
(Peter et al 1984) and lipomas (Iladdad et al 1986 ,Roger et al 1985).

Malignant compressing Neoplasms
May be primary or secondary Neoplasm

(a) Primary spinal malignant Neoplasm :
Like Astrocytoma, F.pendymomas , cliordonias (Onda et al 1986. Neill et al

1985 ,88), glioblastomas (Onda et al 1986,Kubota et al 1986)
Also bony tumours ol vertebrae like giant cell tumours .chondrosarconias

are included (Leoanrd el al 19S4,iVlatsumae et al 1987).

(b)Secondary spinal malignant neoplasms
This group includes most of the primary malignant neoplasms in other

parts of the body like lung breast , prostate (Conzallez et al 1995), thyroid,
stomach carcinomas . multiple myeloma , lymphomas (Garcia et al
1987,Mizugami et al 1987 ) melanomas (Yoshimi et al 1985) oesophageal
carcinoma . or carcinoma of an adjacent organ like Wilin's tumour .(David el
al 1902



(3) Degenerative conditions and hyrpertrophic conditions :
Including disc prolapse ( Dennis et al 1984 b, Keiichi and Kazuhisn 1994

Lesoin et al 1984 b , Cantini and Ravelli 1986) , thickend or calcified ligaments
of spine , or spinal cannal stenosis (Gianluca et al 1994,Urso et al 19S5)

(d)Vascular and Haematological conditions :
Like A.V.M., Haernangiomas , spinal artery aneurysm,intraspiual

bleeding or haematomas ( Ali et al 1994,Daniel et al 1994,Djurberg and
Maddad 1995 Jvoehler and Kuiters 19S6,Matsumae et al 1987,Nicola and Lins
19S7,Saunders et al 19S7,Sharma et al 1994 ,Woodall et all 1990)

(e) Cysts :- whether inflammatory (Holtzman et al 1987 b,Karray et al 1990)
degenerative (Holtzman et al 1987 a ,RaftopouIos et al 1994) or Traumatic (D'Haens et
al 1987) or congenital (D'Haens et al 1987, Sharma et al 1987,Stephen et al 1984) .

Investigations for Spinal compression

There are investigations done for diagnosis of general conditions like haemograms
and bone marrow for multiple myeloma or sputum and iYlantoaux for tuberculosis , and
investigations done for the diagnosis of spinal compression, the main aim of these
investigations is to diagnose the site and the extent and possibly the nature of
compressing pathology they include :-
1-plain X Ray of spine (Edmund 1983,Koehler and Kuiters 1986,Zenebe and Tekle

1995):
Is used for visualization of the bones and any calcified element .So it is important in

cases of fractures and dislocations of spine , it is also important in the diagnosis of
tuberculosis, degenerative spinal conditions including disc prolapse (Edmund
1983,Cower et al 1987 , ,Maclean et al 1990) and in tumours.
2- Myelography :

This is a very important too! in diagnosis of spinal conditions (Dennis et al 1984 c,
Edmund 1983), because it visualize the subarachnoid space together with the bony
confinements of spine , it may be done through a lumbar or a cisternal puncture or both
, so in addition to informations it provide as a conventional X Ray it visualizes the exact
extent and the site of the compressing spinal lesions, it may also give a cine to whether
the lesion is extra or intradural , extra or intramedullary .
3- C.T. scan ( computed tomography):-

This noninvasive type of investigation lias an extra advantage of showing the
extent of extra spinal pathologies encroaching on spinal cord or the reverse , but only
( unlike myelogram) small limited part of spine can be visualized , an special form is
C.T.myelography in which water soluble contrast ( Metrizamede) is used to visualize the
subarachnoid space and this will show the degree of enhancement of the various spinal
structure and pathologies .(Dennis et al 1984 c,Edgardo et al l984,John et al 1984 ,Pau
et al 1987).
4- M.R.I (Magnetic Resonance Imaging ):-

This is the best noninvasive diagnostic aid specially for small pathologies due to
its high resolution and better viewing of the different spinal structure . (Kim and
Weinberg 1986,Komi et al 1987,Pan et al 1987).
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Treatment of spinal compression

The main aim of treatment is to decompress the spinal cord or spinal nerves in
order to preserve the neural function , or in hope of reversal of the presenting
neurological deficits or to eradicate a malignant neoplasms ( Malcolm and Fidler 1994 )
and this may be achieved either medically or surgically , or by postural treatment or by
combination of more than one method .
(l)iVledical management :

Is achieved by one or more of the following methods :
(a)Antituberculous treatment in case of tuberculosis .( Zenebc and Takle 1995)
(b) Antibiotics in case of pyogenic infection or abscess. ( Larkin and Scott 1994)
(c) Hormonal therapy in some types of cancer like that of prostate or breast , specially in
advanced non operable cases .( Conzallez et al 1995)
(d)Corticosteroids in some cases of spinal injuries or metastafic neoplasms
(Arias 1987,Nacimiento et al 1986 b )

(2)Surgical management :-
Achieved by surgical spinal decompression either by laminectomy ,

hemilaminectomy anterior decompression , transpedicular decompression or even by
corporectomy ,spinal stablization (Krengd et al 1993,Renn et al 1984) may be needed by
rods , clamps , plates or even wiring (Dennis et ai 1984 a,John 1989) plus or minus
osteosyntliesis or bone graft .(Lesoin et al 1986 g) and this is accomplished after excision
of the compressing pathology . The surgery has its complications like infection or
trauma to the spinal cord up to paraplegia .(Vails et al 1990).
(J)Chemonudeosis :-

Is used for disc proplase in which case an enzyme an example is ( chymopapain) is
introduced to the target disc by a needle through a postrolatcra! approach under either
general anesthesia or local anesthesia , with success rate from 60-80 % in properly
selected patients (Gorge et al 1986).
(4)Postural management (Lee et al 1994,Katoh and Elmasry 1994)

This type of management is used in spinal injuries and in disc prolapse in the form
of spinal traction either from the skull or from the lower limbs. Also there are collars for
cervical spine , abdominal corsets for lumbar spine , plaster jackets for dorsal spine and
halobrace for cervical spine .(Brackett 1986)
(5)Radio and chemotherapies are used as an adjuvent therapies post operatively for
malignant neoplasms or palliative measurement in nonoperable malignant conditions.
(6)Rehabilitation :-

By physiotherapy or exercises , which is used as an adjuvent therapy to improve the
power of muscles and to prevent joint dysfunction and other complications like D.V.T.
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CHAPTER TWO

Literature Review



l) Definitions:

Kornegay (1990) refer to paraplegia and paraparesis as partial ( - paresis) or
complete ( - plegia) loss of voluntary motor function in the pelvic limbs. Semilar
involvement of the all four limbs is termed quadriparesis ( tetroparesis ) or
quadriplegia (tetraplegia ) .

Paraparesis or paraplegia usually results from spinal cord lesions caudal to the second
thoracic spinal cord segment, whereas quadriplegia or quadriparesis occur because of
lesions craniad . The limbs may be affected equally however asymetric lesions cause
greater clinical involvement on the ipsilateral side , strictly unilateral lesions at Ci, - T2
spinal segments may result in clinical involvement on the affected side of the body
known as hemiparesis or hemiplegia (due to involvement of motor fibres of tracts
coming to both upper and lower limbs of that side from higher centres), monoparesis or
monoplegia occurs subsequent to unilateral Ti -Si spinal segment lesion (due to
involvement of fibres of motor tracts coming to that side, upper limbs take fibres from
upper levels) urinary and faecal incontinence often occur concomittent with paresis .

2)SpinaI injuries : Katoh , Elmasry (1994) and Lee et al (1994) found in their studies
about spinal injuries that road traffic accidents are responsible for more than 50% of
spinal injuries followed by fall from hight, diving into shallow water . Then sport
injuries and assaults , both of them advised conservative treatment.

Brackett (1986) noticed that spinal injuries in USA affect about 10000 patients per
year , half of them are due to road traffic accidents others are due to fall from hights ,
gun injuries or stab wounds, more than half of spinal injuries patients have other
associated injuries .

On the other hand Harrington and Barker (1986) drew attention to unrecognized
spinal injures in which case the mobilization of the patient may increase his neurological
deficit . Associated injuries may be present like head injuries with cervical spine
injuries, thoracic and abdominal injuries with corresponding spinal injuries and pelvic
injuries with sacral injuries .

Wu (1986) explained that bullet injuries to the spine may occur either in war or civilian
life leading to spinal injury, incomplete lesion may recover with or without laminectomy
but in cauda equina lesions exploration is favourable . Other causes of injury may occur
in civilian life like knife or glass injuries . Careful radiographic examination is needed
although glass is poorly seen in plain X Ray , the movement of patient should be
prevented before diagnosis and management. Late neurologic affection may occur due
to reaction of tissues around the foreign body .

Kim and his colleagues (1986) , noticed that misinterpretation of plain X Ray of
cervical spine either positive or negative may occur in 14% of cases and this may be due
to preexisting degenerative disease of spine , subluxation , platyspondolyia ossification of
spinal ligaments .

While Krengd et al (1993) found that early surgical reduction and stabilization and
decompression is safe and improve neurologic recovery for incomplete paraplegia in
comparison to historical controls treated by postural reduction , or late surgical
intervention in patients with acute incomplete spinal cord injury between T2 and Tn .

On the other hand Daverat et al (1989) found that in 157 cases ( patients) with spinal
injuries there was 20% death rate in first 3 months after injury and the three
independent predictors of survival in patients with spinal cord injury were age , initial
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level of consciousness , and respiratory assistance , while De Vivo et al (1987) found in
retrospective study of 5131 patients with spinal cord injury that the commulative_7 years
survival rate of these patients was 86.7% and in quadriplegic who were at least 50 years
of age when injured was only 22.7% so advanced neurolgical condition and advanced
age were the two adverse facters affecting survival in those patients and the mortality
rate ranged from 3.26-20.78 times higher than corresponding rate for nonspinal injured
persons.

3)SpinaI tumours :-
Abdulrahman and Abu Salih (1989) reported their experience with spinal tumours in

Sudan , they found that 25.6% were schwannomas and 30.2% were meningiomas,
20.9% were gliomas and 13.9% were metastatic tumours.

Bursztyn and Prada(1986) described schwannomas as accounting for 25-29% of
primary intraspinal neoplasm they affect young men from 20-40 years of age and
intradural presentation is not the usual , they usually affect cervical spine then thoracic
then lumbar region and the lumbar ones may attain large size , they are well
encapsulated but in half of cases are attached to nerve roots , and an special vascular
entity is present , radiotherapy may be needed if the tumour is not totally excised, this
may give complete cure , myelography and C.T scan help in diagnosis .

On other hand Peter and his colleagues (1984) described meningiomas as accounting
for approximately 25% of neoplasms of spinal canal and when multiple they are usually
intracranial .

Roger et al (1985) described intraspinal lipomatous neoplasms as constituting 1% of
all spinal axis tumours and the Epidural type constituting 40% of all intraspinal lipomas
with exclusion of lipomas associated with spina bifida, consequently spinal lipomatous
neoplasm are forming 0.4% of all spinal tumours and extradural spinal angiolipomas
constitute 35% of all epidural spinal lipoma and 0.14 % of all spinal axis tumours .

Also Haddad et al (1986)described 2 cases of extradural spinal angiolipomas not
associated with spina bifida and producing symptoms and signs of spinal compression,
they described it as special entity of Hpomas that differ from lipomas in other parts of
the body and advised early surgical intervention for good results .

On other hand Komi et al (1987) described magnetic resonance imaging of lumbosacral
lipoma as a cause of spinal compression affecting young patients, this condition may be
associated with meningoceles sometimes,so M.R.I is a safer method of diagnosis which
avoid lumber puncture.

Ramiro et al ,(1986) described chordomas as primary spinal tumours growing from
remnant of notochordal tissue usually at the base of skull or at the end of spine, plain X
Ray is usually normal but C.T. scan may show block with extramedullary intradural
shadow , intraoperatively it may look like meningioma .

Kubota et al (1986) described spinal glioblastomas as rare tumours affecting cervical
and cervicothoracic spine during infancy,and are characterized by short clinical history
and poor progress despite of extensive surgery and radiotherapy,C.T. scan and M.R .I
are helpful in diagnosis giving better determination of exact site and extent of tumours .

Helen et al (1984) described ependymomas as the second most common primary
spinal neuroectodermal tumour occuring during childhood , myxopapillary type usually
arise from filum terminate or cauda equina. Although it is the second most common
tumour in childhood , the majority of cases occur during the fourth decade of life. He
notieced that the first neuroectodermal tumour is astrocytoma, and the rare types are
meduloblastomas, gliomas and gangliogliomas .

Michael and Richard (1984) described subependymoma as a rare tumour of uncertain
origin although some may consider it as a variant of true ependymoma , it may affect
spinal cord at the cervical level or those of the fourth ventricle may be large enough to
extend into cervical spine .
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Sander et al (1986) reported that Haemangioblastomas comprise 2-3 % of primary
spinal tumours 60% of them are intramedullary though some may be extradural or
intradural extramedullary, two thirds of cases may be associated withsyringomyelia .
intraoperative ultrasound helps to avoid large feeding vessels of these tumours during
their resection.

Leonard et al (1984) described chondrosacoma as the second most common primary
malignant tumour of bone after myeloma and described it as rapidly fatal , 6-10% of
chondrosarcomas affect the spine and all levels seem to be equally affected, the tumour
tend to affect young persons , plain X ray may help in diagnosis, but computed
tomography and myelography are very helpful . total surgical excision is needed,
radiotheraphy is helpful post operativly and in non-operable cases but chemotheraphy is
of no value in treatment.

Mizugami et al (1987) described 3 cases of primary spinal epidural Burkitt's
iymphomas , they described this disease as a rare condition and that it causes paraplegia
either by direct pressure to the spinal cord or to its blood supply . They described
decompression plus radiotherapy and chemotherapy as the treatment and they said that
remission and leukaemic transmission of codition usually occur.

David et al (1992) estimated the incidence of spinal cord dysfunction in children with
metastatic or invasive malignancies as ranging from 2.7% - 4%, the metastatic
malignancies involving the spinal cord comprise approximately 25% of all paediatric
tumours in children ,the commonest of them are sarcomas ., like Ewing's sarcoma ,
oestiogenic sarcoma and rhabdomyosarcoma, then neuroblastoma and lymphoma , and
that metastatic involvement of spinal cord is generally preceeded by haematogenous
spread or local invasion from a prevertebral or paraspinal primary tumoyur ,
lymphomas specially pass into spinal canal by extension through intervertebral
foramina from adjacent lymph nodes, blood borne metastasis are deliverd by
paravertebral venous plexuses or radicular arteries.

They stated that pain is the main symptom before other neurological manifestations ,
plain X ray is helpful in 50% of cases but myelography, C.T. myelography and M.R.I,
are essential for diagnosis, C.S.F. cytology is helpful in many cases treatment may be
decompression followed by radiotherapy or radiotherapy alone according to patient
general health .

On other hand Yoshimi et al (1985) described malignant melanoma as the third
common cause of central nervous system metastasis after carcinoma of the breast and
the bronchus, and the incidence of C.N.S metastasis in patients with malignant
melanoma varies from 6 - 11 % , they described that operation on metastatic tumours of
spinal cord is probably not valuable when the patient manifest a flaccid areflexic
paraplegia and complete sensory loss , they urged that patients with metastatic disease
to the spine should be operated before they become paraplegic .

Garica et al (1987) reported that 5 - 10% of malignant tumours patients develop
spinal metastasis , patients present with spinal pain , sensory and motor , sphincteric
disturbances and cerebellar affection is common with spinal metastasis , plain Xray
may show bony destruction , myelogram may show obstruction to the dye flow , and he
described metastatic paraplegia as a neuroemergancy .

While Onda and his colleagues (1986) described cerebral glioblastoma and identified
that metastasis to spinal cord occur in 4 - 20% of cases due to shedding of tumour cells
and their implantation in the spinal cord , after passing with the C.S.F. ,symptoms of
patients may include radiculopathy or myelopathy with sphincteric and motor
disturbances and pain in back . myelography may help in diagnosis , C.T myelography
may diagnose small lesions also, C.S.F. cytological examination may be helpful in
diagnosis.

Management may include laminectomy , chemotherapy, radiotherapy , intrathecal
chemotherapy it may be disappointing in many cases .

Recently Conzallez et al (1995) described luteinizing hormone releasing hormone
antagonist (cetrorelix) as primary single therapy in patients with advanced prostatic
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cancer and paraplegia due to invasion of spinal cord with good response achieved in
their study .

4)Disc prolapse:
Maclean and his colleagues (1990) presented their experience with 128 male and 72

female patients with discs , they found average age was 39.4 years . Disc prolapse
occurred most frequently in the lowest two levels 97 patients have discs herniations at
L4L5, 99 at Ls S, four at L3-L4.

Clinically Keiishi and_Kazuhisa_(1994) noticed the severe restriction of straight leg
raising as a characteristic of lumbar disc herniation in teenage patients .
On the other hand Cantini and Raevilli(1986) reported their experience with

intradural lumbar disc herniation and described the condition as a rare event of 0.2 -0.3
% of all prolapsed discs and the commonly affected level is L4-L5 then L3 - L4 then L2-
L3 then L1-L2 .

L5- SI is much more rarely affected , the patients usually have long standing back
ache with rapid onset of severe neurological disturbance suggestive of cauda equina
syndrome, myelograms showed block in most of cases and was usually suggestive of an
intradural neoplasm , so they advised C.T. scanning , they stress urgency of operation on
these cases, with complete recovery in 62%of cases and partial recovery in 38 %of cases

Hopefully Gorge et al (1986) noticed the success of chemonucleosis in 60-80% of
patients and attributed failure either to failure of enzyme used, or bad selection of
patients specially patients who have bony spinal compression or sequasterated discs and
in these patients injection of the dye may produce more compression , so they advised
proper selection of patients and to exclude bony compression , and sequestrated discs
and proper storage of the enzyme .

Dennis etal (1984 b) reported their experience with a lateral approach to the spine for
thoracic disc herniation. They described thoracic disc as an uncommon condition
representing 0.15% - 0.3% of disc disease they advised their approach for removing of
discs or osteophytes for better result more than laminectomy or anterior approach .

On the other hand Gower and his colleagues (1987) noted the dangers associated
with disc operations which include vascular , sympathetic , visceral and ureteral
injuries with mortality rate from 15-65% , signs of complications include , bleeding in
50% of cases cardiovascular instability loss of irrigation fluid or late signs of
arteriovenous fistula , prevention of these complications is very important so
measurement of disc distance is very important.

Also Lesion et al (1984 b ) described intradural disc herniation as a rare event and
raise pathogenic and therapeutic problems ,the incidence of this condition is about
0.27% of disc cases , it causes rapid neurological deterioration of the patient ,with
complete block in myelogram C.T. scan is essential and diagnosis is usually difficult,
chemonucleosis should not be tried and surgical exploration is highly indicated.

5)Vertebral Exostosis :
Gottlieb et al (1986) described exostosis as a cause of spinal compression affecting

mainly the cervical region then thoracic region mostly in young males it presents as
progressive back pain with neurological manifestations , plain X ray is highly diagnostic
, while CT scan is the best for diagnosis. Operative excision should be done early before
permanent neurological damage .

6)Tuberculosis of the spine :

Zenebe and Takle (1995) found in their study done at the Tikur Anbessa teaching
hospital in Ethiopia that nontraumatic paraparesis or paraplegia affecting adults was
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responsible ofl64 (13.4%) of all neurological admissions during the study period (1981-
1988) the median age was 36 years with male to female ratio of 1.7:1 T.B. was the
leading cause of paraplegia and paraparesis accounting for 74% of the cases , tumours
for 20% of the cases , causes like disc prolapse and spinal artery stroke were rarely
encountered, vertebral deformity was found in 88.1% of cases ,vertebral tenderness was
found 88.1% of cases , abnormal plain X Ray was found in S9% of cases, nearly all
tuberculous patients were treated medically with good significant response in 78% of
cases.

Also Galvagno and Meo (1991) reported five cases of spinal T.B with severe
neurological involvement of the spine . They were treated by orthopaedic reduction and
antituberculous drugs all were able to walk three months later, no surgical treatment
was advised.

7) Epidural Abscesses :

Feldenzer et al (1986) reported their experience with spinal abscesses they described
the condition as a rare one and it may be primary extention from local osteomyelitic
vertebral lesion or secondary from distant septic focus . It may be either anterior or
posterior epidural in location , X ray may show evidence of osteomyelitis , myelogram
may show block by spinal space occupying lesion ,the presenting symptoms and signs
may be cervical pain , limb weakness , which is progressive , and sphincteric
disturbances , intraoperative ultrasound may be needed to show clearly the caudal and
cranial extent of the abscess and this minimizes manipulation of the spinal cord .

Alsoi Larkin and Scott (1994) reported a case of multiple paraspinal abscesses
following dental extraction , they found the same organism in both sites , it responded to
antibiotic treatment .

8)Cysts:

Stephen et al (1984) described cases of intradural cysts, they showed the importance
of the relationship of the cyst to meninges , thecal sac , neural elements and bony canal ,
they showed the importance of the tissues's nature forming the cyst wall and they
showed that arachnoid cysts cause mild widening of the spinal canal , unlike the
posttraumatic spinal cysts.They stated that the majority of the intraspinal cyst occur in
the thoracic spinal canal , rarely at lumbar or cervical levels.The intraspinal
meningioceles should be differentiated from intraspinal cyst , the later has both
arachnoid and dural sheaths and affect usually lumbar region .

On the other hand D' Haens et al (1987) described spinal compression due to
thoracic epidural cysts as a rare event , they classified these cysts into either
posttraumatic or congenital in nature these cysts cause epidural expansion and cord
compression with subsequent neurological deficit, these cysts may be separated from
the dural sheaths or communicated to the arachnoid through a dural defect, plain X
Ray may show widening of the spinal canal or scoliosis , a myelogram may show filling
defect or complete block , treatment is excision with clossure of the dural defect.

Pau et al (1987) described spinal hydatidosis as comprising less than 1% of the cases
of hydatid disease , plain X ray may show osteomylitic vertebral lesions , MRI can not
differentiate it from other cysts but it is useful in follow up as recurrence rate is very
high.

Also Karray et al (1990) described the management of two children and eleven adults
with paraplegia secondary to vertebral hydatidosis (hydatid cysts), the eight survivals of
them were treated by laminectomy or anterior decompression alone , those patients have
relapsed within two years , they concluded that remission is the rule and antihelminthic
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drugs may improve the prognosis. Radical surgery is likely to remain the key stone of
the treatment in foreseeable future .

Holtzman et al (1987 a) Described synovial cysts with compression to the spinal cord
or roots as an occasional events , sometimes these cysts cause no symptoms , symptoms
may include sciatica , cauda equina syndrome or neurologic claudications , these cysts
may bleed or rupture or may be absorbed with disappearance of the symptoms , but
may also give intermittent symptoms , laminectomy and excision of the cysts is the
treatment of choice .

On the other hand Holtzman et al (1986 b) described a case of intramedullary
cystocercosis (cystic stage of taenia worms), he described an incidence of 2.7- 5.8 % of
all spinal cysts for such condition , the condition may occur extraspinal ( vertebral) or
intraspinal as extradural , subarachnoid or intrmedullary in location , they advised
surgical excision to reverse the neurological deficit.

Raftopoulos et al (1994) reported the positive effect of rapid surgical decompression
of an aneurysmal bone cyst of thoracic spine , in a case presented with sudden complete
paraplegia .

Sharma et al (1987) described ependymal cysts as rare, accounting for 0.4% of spinal
S.O.L. They may be intramedullary or extramedullary and they are very difficult to be
differentiated from other spinal cysts , they stress on the congenital nature of these cysts
which usually affect females causing pain of long period and intermitant nature in 50%
of cases , with kyphoscoliosis and neurological symptoms or signs , plain X ray may
show kyphosis, scoliosis , or spinal canal widening , myelogram may show block of the
arachnoid space or filling defects , complete excision with the aid of the operating
microscope is usually possible with complete cure , puncture is not a good treatment but
marsibulization may be sometimes indicated .

9)Vascular problems:

Koehler and Kuiters (1986) described the causes of spinal haematomas to be , in
association with anticoagulation , tumours and A.V. M , trauma may be a cause , it may
cause spinal ischaemia or cord compression with neurological manifestations , C.T scan
and myelography are essential for diagnosis and conservative treatment is preferable .

Also Saunders and his colleagues (1987) described spinal subarachnoid haemorrhage
as representing less than 1% of subarachnoid haemorrhage in general, the causes are
A.V.M , spinal aneurysm and most of the patients are females of young age presented
with symptoms and signs of spinal cord compression mostly in cervical region

On the other hand Nicola and Lins (1987) described radiological feature of vertebral
haemangiomas they advised preoperative embolization of the feeding vessels , followed
by surgical excision with or without spinal stabilization .

Recently AH et al (1994) presented a case of sudden paraplegia due to acute cord
compression from Masson's haemangioma in a young man , they advised resection and
they showed the histological features after resection as a cystic vascular mass associated
with papillary endothelial cells and overlying thrombosis.

Woodall and his colleagues (1990) reported a case of spinal A.V.M. presented initially
with symptoms and signs attributed to be due to spinal canal stenosis , after
laminectomy the patient developed paraplegia in the early postoperative period further
investigations revealed spinal A.V. M , the condition was treated surgically with some
improvement.

Also Sharma. et al (1994) presented a case of spinal cord compression with recurrent
haemorrhage due to extradural A.V. M with intermittent paraplegia and radicular pain
in the form of chest shoulder pain diagnosed initially as hysteria .
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Matsumae et al (1987) described a case of spontaneous cervical epidural haematoma
and they advised early spinal decompression and removal of the haematoma for the fear
of developing respiratory failure and they described myelography and CT scan as
mandatory in such cases .
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CHAPTER THREE

AIMS. iSD THE FORM OF THE
STUDY
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The aims of this study are:-
1- To identify the pattern of spinal compressions presented to the National Centre for
Neurological Sciences (Shaab Teaching Hospital) in the period from January 1995-
December 1996.
2-To study the outcome of the patients after follow up for one month to two years and
the factors affecting that .

A- Both prospective and retrospective study .
B- All patients presented with feature of spinal cord or spinal roots or cauda equina

compression diagnosed primarily to be due to spinal compression and admitted to the
National Centre for Neurological Sciences ( Shaab Teaching Hospital) in that period
and confirmed by investigations (plain X-Ray , myelogram , C.T scan or C.T
myelogram) were included in the study. The patients were then followed in the
wards before and after surgery, and after that in the refered clinic for at least one
month to two years clinically to study the degree of the improvement.

C- A questionnaire including all vital informations (to the study ) was filled for every
patient (see appendix).

D- Data were analyzed both manually and by computer using frequency tests and cross
tabulation .
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE RESULTS
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Seventy six patients were admitted to the National Centre for Neurological Sciences
in the period from January 1995 to December 1996 because of spinal compression.
Four patients were excluded because their records were not found .
The remaining 72 patients were studied .

28 patients 38.9% were studied prospectively.
44 patients 61.1% were studied retrospectively.

retrospective part
61,1%

>rospective part
38,9%

Fig. 1 Distribution of patients among the study

Age:
Age range was between 10 -78 years .
Mean age was 40.6 years .
median age was 39.5 years .

Median Age
39.5%

Age Distribution

Mean Age
40.6%

BMean Age

13 Median Age

Sex :
51 patients were males .
21 patients were females.
M\F ratio was 5:2 .
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male
70.8%

fig.2 Sex Distribution

Home:
42 patients (58.3%) were from Khartoum region .
9 patients (12.5%) were from central region of the Sudan.
9 patients (12.5%) were from eastern region of the Sudan.
7 patients (9.7%) were from northern region of the Sudan.
5 patients (6.9%) were from western area of the Sudan .

western region
6,9%

central region
12,5%

eastren region
12,5%

northern region
9,7%

Fig.3 Distribution of patients according to
their residences

Occupation :
25 patients (34.7%) were workers.
17 patients (23.6%) were house wives.
7 patients (9.7% ) were students.
6 patients (8.3%) were soldiers.
5 patients (6.9%) were farmers.
5 patients (6.9%) were professionals.
4 patients (5.6%) were businessmen.
2 patients (2.8%) were officers.
one patient (1.4%) was not working.
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farmers
6,9%

Drofessionals' K.
6,9%% m&

students
9,7%

others
9,8%

••np
house wifes

23,6%

workers
^ k 34,7%

4
Fig.4 Occupation Distribution

The main presenting symptoms :

l)Paraparesis was present in 35 patients (48.6%).
2)Paraplegia was present in 16 patients (22.2%).
3)Sensory impairment was present in 35 patients (48.6%).
4)Sphincteric disturbances was present in 22 patients (30.6%).
Twelve of them have both urinary and faecal disturbances,
all of them have urinary disturbances .

5)Back pain or neck pain was present in 57 patients (79.4%)
6) Spasticity was present in 23 patients (32%).

20

PARAPLEGIA( Pts.)
SPHENTRIC DISTURBANCES

SPASTICITY(Pts.)
PARAPARESIS( Pts.)

SENSORY IMPAIRMENT(Pts.)
BACK PAIN( Pts.)

Fig.5 The main presenting symptoms

History of Trauma :

It was present in 16 patients (22.2%).
10 of them felt from flights (62.5%)
5 were involved in road traffic accidents (31.3%)
one was involved in war injury (6.2%).
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Fig6 Distribution of the different types of trauma

Special Types of Trauma :

3 patients have previous laminectomies (4.2%).
One patient developed paraplegia after lumbar puncture (1.4%).
One patient has direct ball trauma to his neck (1.4%).

Neurological Findings :

1/ 59 patients have motor power disturbances (83.1%).
9 of them have 4 limbs power affections (12.5%).

2/ 8 patients have affected tone in their upper limbs (11.2%).
47patients have affected tone in their lower limbs ( 65.2%)

3/ 53 patients have abnormal reflexes in their lower limbs , ( 73.6% ) only 8 patients
have abnormal reflexes in their upper limbs (11.1%).
4/ 38 patients have abnormal sensations in their lower limbs (52.8%) , only 3 patients
have abnormal sensations in their upper limbs.
5/ A sensory level was present in 37 patients (51.4%).

• 2 limbs 4 limbs

Motor power affection

Sensory affection
Reflex affection
Tone affection

59
38
53
47

9
3
8
8

Table (1) Distribution of neurological findings.
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Investigations:

• Plain X ray was done for all patients and it was abnormal in 31 patients (42.8%).
• Myelography was done for 67 patients (93.2%), it showed block in 17 patients

(23.6%), and filling defects in 50 patients (69.4%) including 4 patients in whom it
showed only root amputations.

• CT scan was done for 21 patients (29.2%) , in 10 of them as conventional CT
scan and in 11 as CT myelography , it was done as a complementary
investigation to meylography ( except in three patients diagnosed as lumbar spine
fractures in whom myelography was not done). In those 21 patients CT scan
showed the following abnormalities:-

- 8 soft tissue masses.
- 4 disc prolapses.
- 3 vertibral fractures.
- 2 vertibral defects.
- 2 spinal haematomas.
- one vertibral destruction.
- one spinal canal cavitation.

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Fig. 8 investig. done (1)& their possitive results(2)

Treatment:

69 patients (95.8%) were treated surgically by laminectomies including one
patient operated by drainage of a cervical cold abscess and three patients operated by
spinal fixation with plates .

'lhe remaining three patients were treated as follows:
2 patients by antituberculous drugs .
one patient by conservative management for spinal injury .
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i surgery

I non surgical treatment

"1

Fig. 8 Types of treatments

Final Diagnosis :

1)19 patients (26.4%) were disc prolapses , 17 of them (23.6%) were males 2 were
females , all discs were found at lumbar or lumosacral region as follows :

8 in L4 L5 space .
5 in L5 SI space .
one in L3L4 space .

one in L2L3 space .
The rest 4 cases were multiple disc 3 of them were in two sites

2 of them in L3L4 and L4L5 space's
one of them in L4L5 and L5S1 spaces

One patient has discs in three levels : L3L4 , L4L5 and L5S1 spaces.
One disc was associated with epitheloid granuloma .

Site
L2L3

L3L4

L4L5

L5S1
Total

one site
1

1

8

5
15

two sites

2

2

two sites
-

1

1

three sites

1

1

Table (2) distribution of single and multiple discs in the lumbar spine

2)Excision of space occupying lesions was done in 19 patients (26.4%) 18 of them (25%)
have histopathology the last one was diagnosed clinically as neurofibroma , so the final
diagnosis was as follows :

7 patients ( 36.8%) have meningiomas all were females .
5 have lipomas (26.3%) all were males , except one who has also

meningioma .
2 have neurofibromas(10.6%) both were females .
3 have schwannomas , two were females,and one was male.(15.7%)

one has malignant astrocytoma (5.3%), he was a male .
one has osteosarcoma (5.3%), he was a male .
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Meningioma

Lipoma
Neurofibroma
Shwannoma
Astrocytoma
Ostiosarcoma

Total

male
-

4
-

1

1

1

7

female

7(+lipoma)

l(meningioma)
2
2

-

-

12

total
7

5

2

3

1

1

19

Table (3) spinal tumours and thicr sex distribuations

The distnbution of tumours was as follows :
9 in dorsal region (5 meningiomas , 31ipomas ,one schwannoma ) .
4 in the dorsolumber region ( one meningioma , one malignant astrocytoma ,two
schwannomas ) .
2 in the lumbar region ( one neurofibroma , and one lipoma ).
2 in cervicodorsal region ( one meningioma , and one lipoma ).
One in the lumbosacral region ( osteosarcoma).
One in the cervical region (neurofibromas).

Meningoma
Lipoma
Neurofibroma
Shwannoma
Astrocytoma
Ostiosarcoma
Total

Cervical cervicodorsal

-
-
1
-
-
-
1

1
1
-
-
-
-
2

dorsal

5
3
-
1
-
-
9

dorsolumbar

1
-
-
2
1
-
4

lumbar

-

1
1
-
-
-
2

lumbosacral

-
-
-
-

1
1

Table (4) distribution of spinal tumours on different spinal levels

3) Spinal trauma was found in 16 patients but six of them were found during surgery
to have discs and were considerd with discs the rest 10 (13.8 %) were as follows :

4 have LI fractures 3 of them were fixed by plates.
3 have arachnoid adhesions.
one has cervical fracture and haematoma.
one has Dl fracture due to gun shot in war.
one has D 11 fracture and he was treated conservatively.

4)Arachnoid Cysts were found in 6 patients (8.3%) ,plus 2 cases were found in
association with tumours (neurofibromas) In C5C6 space , and (meningioma ) in D2D3
space.
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The 6 arachnoid cysts were found in dorsal region , two of them were in
cervicodorsal junction , both have previous laminectomies .

5)Haemangiomas:- were found in 4 patients (5.6%) , two of them in dorsal region and
two in the lumbar region , one in the cervicodorsal region . two haemangiomas patients
have also thick ligamentum flavum and one has also lumbar canal stenosis .
6)Thick ligamentum flavum was found in 18 patients (25%) all of them were males , and
except two students, all patients with this condition were manual workers or technicians
, thick ligamentum flavum was found in association with disc in 8 patients all in the
lumbar region and in associations with lipomas in two patients and with arachnoiditis
in two patients , and with haemangiomas in two patients and with T.B in one patient
and with chronic extradural haemorrhage in one patient , it was found as a sole
pathology in two patients .
7) Tuberculosis was found in 6 patients(8.3 % ) 4 males , 2 females , all were given
antituberculous drugs , one came with cervical cold abscess and C5 fractures and
3patients were diagnosed postoperativly .
8) Spinal canal stenosis was found in two patients (2.8%) , in both of them as a sole
pathology , both were females , and is found in a third with association of a
haemangioma.
9)Osteophytes were found as compressing lesion in two patients(2.8%) .
10) Syringomyelia was seen in one male in cervical region (1.4%).
11) Arachnoid adhesions was found in one patient (1.4%) without past history of

trauma .

E tumours

ES discs

• spinal injuries

H cysts

• T.B.

0 Others

Fig. 9 pattern of spinal compression

Diagnosis

Tumours
Discs
Spinal Injuries

Arachnoid Cysts

T.B

Haemangiomas
Thick Ligamentum F.

Spinal Canal Stenosis

Osteophytes

Syringomyelia

Arachnoid Adhesions

Total

No of patients
19

19

10

6

6

4

2

2

2

1

1

72

%
26.4%
26.4%

13.8%

8.3%

8.3%

5.6%

2.8%
2.8%
2 %

1.4%

1.4%
100%

Surgery
19

19

9

6

4

4

2

2
2

1

1

69

No surgery
-

-

1

-

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

3
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The outcome:
4 patients (6.5%)died during their stay in the hospital two of the them were already
started to show neurological improvement , they were a case of dorsal arachnoid cyst
and a case of fracture in first lumbar vertebral the other two patients showed no
improvement in the their neurological conditions during their short stay in the hospital
before they passed one , was a case of spinal astrocytoma and passed of respiratory
failure and his operation involved a myelotomy , the second was a tuberculous patient
and passed of pulmonary embolism .
For the remaining 68 patients (94.5%), only 61 patients (84.9%) of the total patients
number could be followed up and these comprise all patients seen prospectively 28
patients (38.9%) and 33 patients (45.8%) from patients seen retrospectively the follow
up period ranged from one month to two years, their sex distribution, 43 of them(59.7
%) were males , and the rest 18 of them were females (25%).

5.6%

9.7%

J followed

S not followed

• died

Fig. 10 Percentage of patients , followed up , not followed or
died

During the follow up period 30 patients (41.6%) showed complete cure of their
condition, while 27 patients (37.5%) showed some degree of improvement, 4 patients
(5.6%) showed no improvement in their neurological condition , 7 patients(9.7%) were
lost to the fellow up , the remaining 4 patients(5.6%) were died.

NOT
FOLLi •.".

9/ •
Ef

DIED
5.6%

^——

STATIONARY
5.6%

-~^HH r

IMPRU.LL
PATIENT
37.5%

CURED
41.6%

Fig. 11 percentage of the different grades
of the patient's outcome
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The cured patients were the patients who showed complete neurological recovery , both
motor and sensory . The partial improvement is considered when the patient shows any
degree of advancement in his motor or sensory condition , and in case of different
degrees of improvement the worst side was considered . Stationary patients were the
patients who showed no change in their neurological condition after surgery or medical
treatment.
Among the followed up patients no patient showed deterioration of his neurological
condition after treatment.
The degree of improvement was found to be related to the duration of the condition
before presentation for treatment, the average duration for the patients who were cured
was 12 months , while for the patients who remained stationary was 20.5 months , while
that for improved patients was 11.4 months .

cured patients'! 2
months

improved
patientsl 1.4

months

stationarypatients
20.4 months

Fig.12 Average period of patients complaints before
presentationin months

The average motor power in the patients before treatment was found as follows
-for cured patients it was grade 3.4 .
- for improved patients it was grade 2.3 .
- for stationary patients it was grade zero .
After treatment the average power grades were as follows :
- for cured patients was grade 5 .
- for improved patients it was grade 3.4 .
- for stationary patients it was grade zero.

Cured Patients
Improved Patients
Stationary Patients

Before Treatment

3.4
2.3
0

After treatment

5
3.4
0

Table (6) Degree of motor power before and after treatment

On reviewing the myelograms of the cured patients filling defects were found in 22 of
them including one patient with root amputation , blocks were found in 6 myelograms
only while two patients have not done myelograms (they have done CT scans only ) .
While 20 of the improved patients have filling defects , 6 patients have blocks , one
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patient has done CT scan only. The patients with stationary condition only two of them
showed blocks the other two showed filling defects .
Myelography Findings

Filling Defects

Blocks

No Myelogram (CT
scan)

Cured Patients

22
6
2

Improved Patients

20
6
1

Stationary Patients

2
2
-

Table (7) mvelographic findings of the followed patients

Analysis of the final outcomes :
A) The cured patients :-

1- Included 11 patients of discs one of them has also T.B , both of his conditions were
treated , one has also spinal canal stenosis .

2- 8 were tumours patients , one was neurofibroma , three were meningiomas one of
them has also lipoma , and two patients of pure lipomas ( one has angiolipoma),one

patient has schwannoma .The last was a case of ostiosarcoma , his neurological state
was reversed but still he was refered for chemo and radiotherapy .

3- 3 patients were haemangiomas one of them in cervical region with association of
arachnoid cyst and fibrous adhesions the second in the dorsal region and the third
has lumbar canal stenosis beside his haemangioma .

4- two patients have dorsal arachnoid cysts and a third has a cervical one .
5- one patient has cervical spinal canal stenosis .
6- one patient has only thickened ligamentum flavum .
7- two patients have arachnoid adhesions , one cervical and one dorsal ,both were

posttraumatic.

B) The improved patients :-
1- 7 of them have tumours , 3 were meningiomas all in the dorsal region and two
have lipomas one cervicodorsal and one dorsal, one has a lumbar schwannoma, and

one has a dorsal neurofibroma .
2- 7 patients have discs , in one of them with association of lumbar

spondylolithesis.
3-One has spinal canal stenosis in the lumbar region .
4- Two have T.B (dorsal andlumbar ).
5- One has cervical arachnoid cyst.
6- Two have lumbar osteophytes .
7- One has cervical syringomyelia .
8- One has cervical haemangioma .
9- One has has dorsal foreign bodies (traumatic).
10- one has thick ligamentum flavum .
1.1- one has spinal fracture with plate fixation (traumatic).
12- one has cervical arachnoid adhesion .

C) The stationary patients :-
1- one has dorsal angiolipoma he was operated on twice but not improved , he was
then refered abroad were MRI showed microneurofibroma operation done , he
showed great improvement.
2- one has dorsal T.B , he started antituberculous and followed for only short period
3- one has thick ligamentum flavum with chronic extradural haemorrhage .
4- one has D12 LI schwannoma .
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I-
Tumours

pises

Spinal Injuries

Arachnoid Cysts

T.B

Haemangioma

Thick L. Flavum

Sp. Canal Stenosis

Osteophytes

Syringomyelia

yiiesion

Total

cured pts

8

11

2

3

1

3

1

1

-

-

-

30

improved
pts
7

7

4

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

27

stationary
pts
2

-

1

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

4

Lost Fellow
Up
1

1

2

1

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

7

died

1

-

2

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

5

total

19

19

10

6

6

4

2

2

2

1

1

72

Table(8) distribution of the pathologies of the natients and their final outcotn

Complications :

Some complications ocured preoperatively other postoperatively (see table 9) .
1/ Urinary complications were the most common complications seen in this series .

19 patients (26.4%) have urine incontinence .
8 patients have urine retention .(11.1%)
22 patients (30.6%) have urinary tract infection . in association with catheterization

2/ Bowel complications
5 patients (6.9%) have stool incontinence .

3/ Sexual complications .
Lack of sexual desire was present in two patients (2.8%).
Impotence was present in two patients (2.8%).

4/ Bed sores was present in three patients (4.2%).
5/ Depression was present in four patients (5.6%).
6/ DVT was present in 11 patients (15.3%), in 5 of them in the postoperative period .
7/ Death rate was (5.6%)for 4 patients, 3 of them had DVT the three died of

pulmonary embolism the last died because of respiratory failure .

Complication

Urine Incontinence

Urine Retention

U.T.I.

Stool Incontinence

Wound Infection

Bed Sores

Depression

D.V.T

Impotence

Lack of Sex. Desire

Total

Preoperative No
11

7

12

4

-

3

3

6

1

2

49

Postoperative No
8

1

10

1

12

-

1

5

1

-

39

Total No
19

8

22

5

12

3

4

11

2

2

(88)

Table (9) Preandpostoperative distribution of the complications.
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fIG. 13 Complications associated with spinal compression
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION
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Spinal compression is a serious surgical problem that needs a proper and in many
cases an urgent management , for the fear of development of serious irreversible
neurological damage.

The National Centre for Neurological sciences is the only centre in the Sudan
specialized in neurosurgery , spinal surgeries are routinely performed in this centre .

Although most of the cases of spinal compression are usually referred to this centre
but still some cases of spinal compressions mostly disc prolapses are treated
sometimes in other centres like different orthopaedic departments ,also many doctors
used to refer metastatic disease affecting the spine directly to the National Centre of
Radiotherapy , so studying patterns of these conditions in the National Centre for
Neurological Sciences alone may not reflect the actual patterns of these conditions ,
also many private hospitals used to treat but few cases of spinal compressions,still
the majority of the spinal compressions are treated in the National Centre for
Neurological Sciences.

From the present study it is clear that the spinal compression affect young persons
in the summit of their productive lifes ( mean age is 40.5 years) , and usually males are
affected despite the fact that spinal tumours and spinal canal stenosis affect females
more .

The presentation of patients is usually late except for cases of spinal injuries and
cases of sudden parpplegia or quadriplegia , many patients have already developed
sphincteric disturbances (30.61% , 13.9%) for urinary and faecal incontinence's
receptively ) .

Although backache and neck pain were present in 79.4% of patients most of them
were not referred for neurological assessment except after development of
neurological deficits .

Traumatic cases were not the majority in this study 13,8% , and this could be
explained by the fact that many traumatic conditions of the spine are used to be treated
in the orthopaedic departments or sometimes in general wards and unlike other
reports most of the cases of the spinal injuries were due to fall from hights and not
due to road traffic accidents ( Lee et al 1994,Dennis et al 1984 a ), and this may be
explained by the fact that there is less number of cars and so less trafic in this country in
comparison to other countries in which other reports were issued.

Although plain X ray was done for all cases but it was only helpful in diagnosis of
43% of cases and this is less than what is mentioned in international literature.
(Gower et al 1987, Urso et al 1985 ', Zenebe and Tekle 1995 .) , but although this
percentage is low , it may be of benifet as a routine method of investigation for patients
of back ache and ,neck pain for it is cheap and non-invasive in comparison to other
forms of investigation done for spinal patients .

Myelograms were done for 90.3 % of cases and it was of diagnostic value in all
cases . This may be due to the fact that this from of investegation was done for a
selective group of pateints in which clinical features and other investigations are highlly
suspicious of spinal compression , so this policy is right to avoid such invasive method of
investigation except in special cases.

CT scanning was helpful in diagnosis of 29.2% of patients to whom it was done,
and it was done as a complementary investigation to the myelogram three patients
of them 4.2% have not done myelograms previously and those were acute traumatic
cases,but in recent studies C.T Scan is gradually replacing conventional Myelogram and
is used extensively in diagnosis of primary spinal tumours , like Schwannomas (Bursztyn
and Prada) and Chondrosarcomas(Leonard et al) and Chordomas (Ramiro et al) and
Glioblastomas (Kubota et al ) and C.T is also used in diagnosis of secondary spinal
tumours (David et al and Onda etal )and also in other lesions like Intervertibral disc
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prolapse (Cantini and Raevilli) and Vertibral exostosis (Cottlieb et al ) and in spinal
haematomas (Koehler and Kuiters, and Matsumae et al ,so C.T Scan should take it's
position in diagnosing spinal problems other than Traumatic lesions .

Despite of the various surgical methods used to reach the spinal pathologies (
Branch et al 1987 , Birsh et al 1990 ,Cybulski et al 1987 , Jimmy and Andrew 1985 ,
Lesoin et al 1987 a , lesoin et al 1987 c , Lesoin et al 1987 f , Lesoin et al 1986 g,
Roland and Shummugam 1989 . ) only laminectomy ( together with hemilaminectomy
sometimes) was the sole approach to the spine in this series and this may be in part
due to lack of facilities , but other approaches have their advantages (like avoiding
Instablity of spine and early moblity of patient) . So those approaches should be used ,
like enterior approaches( Lesoin et al a , Lesoin et al c and Lesoin et al f), lateral
extracavitory approach (Lesoin et al g), spinal stablization (cybu liski et al) and
Microsurgery (Jimmy and Andrew).

Intervertebral Disc herniation as a cause of spinal compression was found in
26.4% of cases and all discs were found in the lumbosacral area mainly in L4-L5 and
L5-S1 spaces , and this consistent with the disc distribution found in the literature
( Edgardo et al 1984 , Gorge et al 1986 , Maclean et al 1990 . ) . No cervical or Dorsal
Disc prolapses were encountered in this study , and disc prolapses were found mainly in
patiants who are manual workers or students and the condition was found to affect
mainly males. This suggest that disc prolapse is associated with heavy manual work
which is usually done by males and it tends to affect the more lower intervertibral discs
in vertibral column , for this is the part which is subjected to the heavier frequent
strains including body weight of the patient .In six cases of disc patients, an evident
trauma was found in their history, like falling from heights or road traffic accidents and
those patients were admitted as spinal injuries but after investigations they were proved
to be disc prolapses and then treated as disc prolapses and these six patients out of the
nineteen patients of discs prolapses represent about one third of disc patients, and this
draw attention to trauma patients in whom disc prolapses may be the cause of their
neurologial conditions, in which cases conservative treatment may not give adequate
results.

Space occupying lesions (S.O.L.)1 or tumours were found in nineteen patients
26.4% , from these tumours 36.8% were meningiomas and 10.6% were
neurofibromas and 15.7% were schwannomas , also lipomas were 26.3% of S.O.L.
patients, and the rest were astrocytomas5.3% , and osteosarcomas 5.3%.of S.O.L.
patients respectively, from these figures it is apparent that meningiomas are the
majority and this consistent with the previous study done in the same centre by Ali.M
.Abdulrahman, and Hussein S. Abusalih. (Abdulrahman and Abu-Salih 1989) in which
semilar results were obtained, except for the high incidence of lipomas which was not
encountered in that study , but from other sources it is apparent that this incidence is
very high (Haddad et al 1986 , Roger et al 1985 .). And from the results the
distribution of tumours was mainly found in the dorsal region and around it, in the
cervicodorsal junction and dorsolumbar junction, this can be explained by the fact that
most of the length of spinal cord lie in the Dorsal region and so it is more vulnarable to
pathological conditions other than trauma (it is not common to find spinal injuries in
dorsal region due to its stablity caused by thoracic cage).

The pathological varaities of spinal tunours draw attention as all meningiomas and
neurofibromas afect females and most lipomas affect males together with malignant
tumours (ostiosarcoma and astrocytoma) this sex distribution of spinal tumours needs
more Investigations.

The spinal compression due to the metastatic disease was not encountered in this
study and this may be due to referral of patients with metastatic disease directly to
the radiotherapy centre. Or the condition of those patients maybe so advanced that
they can not tolerate any surgical procedures or they might die early from their
primary condition.
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Although spinal injuries ocurred in sixteen patients , but in six of them the
compressing lesion was found to be discs , so they were considered with discs , the
Iremaining ten patients (13.8) were considered pure spinal injuries . And unlike
international literature (Brackett, Kat and Elmasry and lee etal) most of the injuries in
this study were not due to road traffic accidents. This can be explained by the fact that
in the country of the study there is less number of cars and less traffic in comparison to
the conditions where other studies were conducted.
:•• Arachnoid cysts in this study represent 8,3% of cases and this is high in comparison
with international literature ( D,Haens et al 1987 ,Stephen et al 1986 ) but in most of
cases they were associated with other pathologies like tumours or adhesions from
p m w u s $v»uu\ $\iv*crv?$, and a\\ cysts were found in cervkodorsal junction or
upper dorsal spine . In other studies (D, Haens et al and Stephen et al), the site of cysts
is consistent with this study as they lie in Dorsal region and arround it. There is a
difference in regard to the cause of those cyst as traumatic and congenital cysts were
mentioned as the main types, in other studies also inflammatory cysts like Hydatid cysts
and cystocercosis were mentioned, beside degenerative cysts ,synorvial cysts, and bone
cysts.In the present study cysts were found in half cases associated with other
pathologies like previous Lamenectomies or tumours (neurofibroma and meningioma.
and in the other half no special association was found, this means that one should not
consider arachnoid cysts as the sole pathology in those cases and one should put it as the
possible pathology in recurrent cases.

Tuberculosis was found in 8.3% of patients and this may not reflect the actual
pattern because most patients with tuberculosis of the spine are treated at
tuberculosis or orthopaedic clinics and the patients encountered here were either
early cases diagnosed during surgery or after histopathology before development
of the frank picture of tuberculosis or patients with advanced neurological
involvement and were reffered for surgical intervention.

The thick ligamentum flavum was encountered in 25% of patients and usually
in association with other pathologies like disc in (44.4%) of cases all in lumbar
region and with different pathologies in other cases like tumours or arachnoiditis
or haemangiomas or tuberculosis and was found as the sole compressing
patholgy in 2.8% of all spinal compression patients, this condition was found
only in males who used to have works involving heavy muscular effort. So as this
condition is mainly found in males and in most conditions in association with an other
pathology, this might suggest that this condition may be hypertroply of these ligaments
in order to stablize the vertical column or relieve of the pain caused by those
pathologies, and this hypertrophy progressed to cause spinal compression.

From the results it was apparant that the outcome of the spinal compression patients
was a good one if certain criteria were fulfilled, The early presentation with lesser
degree of motor paralysis and before apperance of blocks in myelograms is a good
predictor of better prognosis, specially in traumatic cases where oedema and vascular
copmression then ischaemia produce an irreversible damage of the neuronal tissue thus
motor power being afected severely and vise versa.
( Dennis et al 1984 a Kerngd et al 1993 , Nacimiento et al 1986 a ).

From the seventy two patients studied four died (5.6%) and seven (9.7%) missed
their follow up early, sixty one patients (84.9%) could be followed up for a period
ranging from one month to two years , all patients who improved or cured showed a
degree of improvement at the discharge time which continued during the follow up time,
the average follow up improvement was traced by using the motor power as an indicator
because it is more sensitive than other criteria,the average grade of motor improvement
showed that , for cured patients there was an average 1.6 grades of the motor power
improvements, and for the improved patients there was an average 1.1 grades putting
in mind that in case of two limbs showing different grades of improvements the worst
one was considered.
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The degree of improvement was found to be related to the findings of
myelograms.Blocks in myelograms were associated with less improvement in the
neuorological condition after treatment and this may be related to the duration of the
condition while filling defects were associated with a better degree of improvement.
The type of the pathology was a third factor more than half of the cured or
improved patients were discs or benign tumours patients, also the four haemangioma
patients showed either (cure in three) or improvement ( in one). there were six
tuberculous patients , one of them showed cure , the second showed improvement
while the third whose follow up period was very short showed no improvement while
two lost their follow up and the last one died early before discharge from the hospital.

Also arachnoid cysts patients showed good degree of improvement (three cured
and one improved).

From the followed spinal injury patients two cases of them found to be arachnoid
adhesions they showed complete cure while two showed partial recovery, two patients
with spinal fracture lost the follow up and , one died and one remained stationary, two
patients of spinal fractures showed only improvement but no complete cure as also the
cases of syrigomyelia and osteophytes. In the two cases where the sole pathology was
thick ligamentum flavum one showed complete cure and the other only improvement
,it seemed here that the outcome depend on the duration of the condition before
treatment.

From the four nonimproved cases one was a tuberculous and she was started on
treatment but the follow up period was very short, and the second was found to have
only dorsal angiolipoma in the two operations done for him but at last he was referred
abroad where MRI was done for him and showed a microneurofibroma after removal
he showed great improvement, the third was a case of chronic subdural haematoma
with thick ligamentum flavum, and the fourth was a case of dorsolumbar schwannoma
for long duration , and showed no improvement in the short follow up done for him .

In disc patients and to avoid an invasive surgery (Laminectomy)
Chemoneucleolysis is advised as a less invasive method for treatment of disc prolapse
patients, in which case an enzyme (chymopapain) is introduced to the affected disc
through special needle by postorlateral approach under either general or local
anasthesia. This method (which is not used in this centre and so not included in this
study ) should be itroduced as it will reduce surgical procedures for its high success rate
(60—80%) (Gorge H- H, etal) .

Regarding the complications associated with spinal compression , urinary
complications came on the top ,urine incontinence in 26,4% of patients , and urine
retention in 11.1% of patients and urinary tract infection in 30.6% of patients and
this was found in association with fixed urinary catheters , clean intermittent
catheterization may help to reduce the incidence of this problem (Lena et al 1995)
also in this series 6.9% of patients have also faecal incontinence both urinary and
faecal incontinence occurred with advanced neurological involvement.

Diminished sexual activity was found in 5.6% of cases all were males but many
patients may not tell the truth regarding this complication due to fear of social
stigmata.

D.V.T was found in 15.3% of patients and it may be related to the death of the
three patients out of the total four deaths 5.6% as those three died of pulmonary
embolism. So far that D.V.T was associated with the death of three patients, and it
was the 4th cause of the complications affecting spinal compression patients, in this
study 15.3%, aggressive measures against it should be introduced as most of those
patients were paraplegic so active moblization was not possible and so mild
anticoagulant may be tried to gaurd against D.V.T and its fatal result the pulmonary
embolism. And those agents should be adminstered with caution for fear of their
complications ,like bleeding specially in the patients developing D.V.T. preoperatively.
So patients with grade zero paraplegia should be gaurded against this complication.
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The spinal cord compression is a serious condition that needs proper and early
mangement.

Myelogram is the best investigation available now in the Sudan for diagnosis of the
spinal compression although plain X ray and CT scan are also very helpful .

Spinal tumours , disc prolapse and spinal injuries are the commonest causes of
spinal compression encountered in this series followed by arachnoid cysts and
tuberculosis, other causes include haemangiomas, spinal canal stenosis, osteophytes ,
spinal haematomas, and syringomyelia and these are the rare causes of spinal
compression.

Spinal injuries are still representing high percentage of spinal compressions , together
with tuberclosis both need further studies for estimation of their incidences.

Benign spinal tumours except lipomas mostely affect females, while disc prolapses
mostely affect males , thick ligamentam flavum is totally a male condition.

Arachnoid cysts tend to affect upper dorsal and lower cervical levels and are usually
associated with other pathologies.

Urinary problems like incontinence, urinary tract infection and urine retention are
the complications mostly encountered in spinal compression patients.

D.V.T. is related to most deaths of spinal compression patients and precautions
against it should be mandatory in vulnerable patients.

The results of treatment of spinal compression is good if early diagnosis and surgical
intervention is achieved , even grade zero motor power may be cured to grade five
motor power , but in general the degree of improvment is inversiiy proportionate to the
severity and duration of compression .
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1\ Establishment of proper spinal centre prepared with specialized facilities
2\ Training of junior doctors in the field of the spinal diseases for early diagnosis
and refferal to the specialized centres.
3\ Introduction of MRI as an important diagnostic tool.
4\ Establishment of rehabilitation centre for crippled spinal patients.
5\ Introduction of new techniques to care for urinary system in spinal patients,
like clean intermittent catheterization , and chemoneucleolysis for disc patients .
6\ D.V.T. leading to pulmonary embolism should be considered as the killer of
spinal compression patients and aggressive measures like anticoagulation should
be early initiated for vulnerable patients, who are the patients of severe grade of
paraplegia (Grade Zero) and close clinical fellow up of those patients for signs
and symptoms of D.V.T. Early mobilization and exercises should be done , this
may help to reduce the risk of D.V.T , but anticoagulation is needed in case of
suspension of development of D.V.T with fellow up of anticoagulablity by
prothrombin time , three folds of the controls is the maximum acceptable time .
7\ Encouragement of research in the field of spinal disease, as many problems
still need to be studied.
8\ Proper documentation and filing system is needed .
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Date / /199
Hospital :
D.O.A D.O.O.
D.O.D D.O.Inj.
Name.:- Age.
Occupation Home
Adress

...sex
.Tribe.

serial No
file No

M / F

l\Presentaion
AYweakness(paresis)
B\paralysis
C\sensory impairment
-Anasthesia -parasthesia -numbness
D\sphentric distubance:

-urinary -faecal
E\spasticity:
2\Duration: Back ache:

-hours -days -weeks -months -years
3\Onset:

-sudden -acute -gradual
4\Course:

-progressive -regressive -stationary -itermittent
5\Trauma:

-R.T.A rider driver walker
-fall from hieght meters

on head on buttock on feet
other

-war injury:
bullet

-surgery

type.

landmine other.

lype emergency
6\ Transportation ( For spinal injuries )

-lying -sitting -tim
-road good bad
-medical supervision yes

elective -other

-time.

no
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7. YExamination
-General : generally looks
pulse \m B\P \

A\ Abd. :-
B\Chest>
C\ Heart:-
- Local :
A \ power in grades (0-5)

Rt.U.L. Rt. L.L. Lt. U.L. Lt. L.L.

B \Tone ( spastic .s. flaccid .f. normal .n. )
RtU.L. Rt.L.L. Lt. U.L. Lt. L.L.

C \ reflexes (hypo ,h normal ,n. brisk .b . exajerated .e.)
Rt.U.L. Lt. U.L.

biceps
triceps
brachioradialis
abd. muscles

R.L.L. Lt.L.L.
knee
ankle
foot (Babnisky)

D\ sensations (absent .a. hypo ,o. normal.n. hyper .r.)
Rt.U.L. Rt.L.L. Lt.U.L. Lt.L.L.

sensory level at:-

E\ examination of the back.

Deformity cervical dorsal lumbar sacral
kyphosis
scliosis
lordosis

Tenderness
Normal

F\ general appearance of limbs U.L L.L
8\ Investigations

a\ plain X ray
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displaced fracture
nondisplaced fracture
dislocation
sciosis
lordosis
kyphosis
deposits (ostiolytic)

(ostiosclerotic)
disc space oblitration
others

b\myelogram
canal stenosis
canal widdening
filling defect :

extradural:
intradural:

extramedullary:
intramedullary

roots amputation
c\ C.T . scan:

d\ M.R.I.:

Diagnosis:

9\Treatment
a\ postural
bed rest L.L traction cervical traction blaster
collar coarset

b\spinal decompression
laminectomy anterior decompression discectomy
excission of tumour cyst

heamangioma
extradural intradural extramed. intramed.

c\ spinal fixation yes no
rods plates wires

10\ Histopathology report

11\ complications
preoperative postoperative

a\ urinary
incontinence
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retention
U.T.I
others

b\ bowel
incontinence gas \ stool
constipation
others

c\ sexual
lack of desire
impotence
no ejaculation
premature ejaculation
others

e\ skin
bed sores
others

d\ respiratory
infection
dyspnea
failure
chynae stocke

others
e\ psychological

psychosis
depression
hysteria
others

g\ muscles
atrophy
normal

h\ joints
stiffness
lax
normal

I\ vascular
flushing
ischaemia
D.V.T
normal

j \ G.I .T
anorexia
nausia
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vomiting
colics
distention

K\ Death on Time since onset
Cause of death: -

Fellow up:-
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